
Simply attach the sprinkler head to the top of the spike. Hold 

the bottom of the sprinkler head and spike to tighten by hand 

(do not overtighten). 

Assembly

94144EDAMZ

Quick Connect Starter Set �ts all 
standard garden hoses and 

watering tools

6-PATTERN ROTARY GEAR DRIVE SPRINKLER
WITH STEP SPIKE

Connect the Hose
Use the Quick Connect System to easily connect and disconnect the sprinkler from the hose. Connect the Product Adapter to the spike. 
Attach the lockable Quick Connect to the end of the hose, then simply snap in the hose to the sprinkler to begin using. 

Use the additional included Product Adapter for your nozzles, wands, or other watering tools to switch between tools, even with the water 
running.   

NOTE: If you are not using the Quick Connect System, simply connect the sprinkler directly to the hose. 

To extend, simply remove the back end-cap and attach another hose and connect another sprinkler.

Flow-through design to connect units
in a series

LOCK

WATER
+

6 spray patterns to meet all
your watering needs -
�at, fan, large, jet, full and mini

Spray Angle - adjust the 
tabs to change the spray 
angle from 5° to 360°

Range tab - adjust range
and prevent water waste

Filter washer blocks sediment and
dirt from getting into sprinkler

Spike designed to be easy to
hold and move around your yard

Step spike is easily placed
into the soil

Durable, zinc construction made to last



Made in Taiwan  www.edengarden.com 

WARNING: This product can expose you to chemicals including styrene, 
which is known to the State of California to cause cancer.  For more 
information go to www.P65Warnings.ca.gov. 

94144EDAMZ

Spray Pattern Adjustments 

CLICK!

5°-360°

Depending on your watering needs, you can manually select from the various pattern settings :
Flat - The �at pattern provides a �at wave of water.
Fan - The fan pattern disperses water in a wide fan shape.
Large - This provides a larger watering spray area.
Full - This pattern provides strong distance watering.
Jet-Concentrated far distance watering.
Mini-Provides gentle spray for delicate plants.

Spray Angle Adjustment
Adjust the tabs to change the spray angle to �t your needs 
(from 5°up to 360°). 

Range Adjustment
Move the tab in or out to control the spray distance and 
water where it's needed.

MINI LARGE FLAT FAN JET FULL
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